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Tight-fitting filtering facepiece (FFP3) face masks are essential respiratory protective
equipment during aerosol-generating procedures in the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-
19) environment, and require a fit test to assess maskeface seal competency. Facial hair is
considered to be an impediment for achieving a competent seal. We describe an under-
mask beard cover called the Singh Thattha technique, which obtained a pass rate of
25/27 (92.6%) by qualitative and 5/5 (100%) by quantitative fit test in full-bearded indi-
viduals. Sturdier versions of FFP3 were more effective. For individuals for whom shaving is
not possible, the Singh Thattha technique could offer an effective solution to safely don
respirator masks.
ª 2020 The Healthcare Infection Society. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Tight-fitting respirator face masks such as N95 or filtering
facepiece (FFP3) masks are considered to be the reference
standard respiratory protective equipment (RPE) for health-
care workers (HCWs) working in aerosol-generating procedure
tation Offices, St Mary’s
anchester M13 9WL, UK.
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(AGP) environments involving coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-
19) [1].

Optimal use of face masks depends on their tight seal with
the wearer’s skin, assessed via RPE fit testing. Prior to working
in AGP environments, HCWs must undergo and pass the man-
datory RPE fit test, which is conducted either as a qualitative fit
test (QFT) or as a quantitative fit test (QNFT). QFT is based on
subjective assessment of face mask seal competency by
detection of a test agent, usually sensed as a bitter or sweet
taste, or smell by the wearer. QNFT gives an objective measure
of face fit, by providing a numerical measure of the seal
competency.
Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Figure 1. Elastic rubber band beard cover worn over turban and head cloth.
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Fit test is conducted by a certified fit tester, and passing it
depends on type of respirator mask tested. In the event of
shortage of successfully fit-tested face masks, HCWs must
undergo repeat fit testing with other types of available face
masks.

Evidence suggests that facial hair reduces tight-fitting res-
pirator face mask efficacy with worsening protection with
longer facial hair [2]. Conventional fit testing in the presence of
facial hair has been shown to have a high test-failure rate [3,4].
Hence, in line with the available evidence, face mask manu-
facturers’ guidance for fit testing recommends that wearers
are clean-shaven to enable a good seal of FFP3 mask over their
face covering the nose and the mouth.

Individuals unable to shave due to personal or religious
reasons are recommended to use alternatives such as powered
air-purifying respirators (PAPRs) [2]. However, these alter-
natives are expensive, limited in supply, and cumbersome to
use [5]. They do not allow for fitting of surgical loupes. Dentists
are unable to perform all the procedures in their repertoire.
Redeployment to non-AGP areas incurs a loss of their skill-sets
and need for retraining. Junior doctors have their training
impacted with concerns for inadequate and prolonged training.
Therefore, this option of an alternative PPE may not be ideal
for some individuals affected by the above-mentioned factors.

There is no evidence in the literature to suggest why,
instead of shaving, the facial hair factor cannot be overcome
with an under-mask beard cover. The purpose of this study is to
investigate an innovative potential solution called Singh
Thattha technique, where an under-mask beard cover is used
to overcome the facial hair factor for wearing a respirator mask
by bearded individuals.

Methods

The technique of applying the under-mask beard cover to
cover the beard over the chin and cheeks and tie the knot at the
top of the head is called ‘Singh Thattha’ technique, and pio-
neered by a transplant surgeon in Manchester. Thattha is the
colloquial term used for the beard cover, and the material used
for the first case was fabric made of polyester-cotton blend.
Using this method the candidate ‘passed’ the Bitrex QFT Qual-
itative Fit Test (Macfarlan Smith, Edinburgh, UK) in one attempt
wearing a 3M 8833 FFP3 mask. It was mentioned that the ‘pass’
was with a beard using a beard cover. The material was sub-
sequently switched to a flat elastic rubber sheet (Pilates & Yoga
Elastic band�) for a better seal by the author (Figure 1a). The
knot on top of the head could be either over the turban
(Figure 1b) or over the inner head cloth (Figure 1c), depending
on which gave the best fit with the FFP3 mask.

We are reporting the outcomes of the Singh Thattha tech-
nique tested by QFT and QNFT.
Qualitative fit test

Singh Thattha technique was adopted by 27 male, bearded,
Sikh dentists in the UK who subjected themselves to Bitrex QFT
conducted by certified fit testers to existing industry standards
set by the British Safety Industry Federation. Data was col-
lected by the British Sikh Dentists Association and submitted to
us for analysis.
Quantitative fit test

The technique was further subjected to robust review with a
reputed fit tester through a QNFT session in Shrewsbury, UK.
The QNFT method used was ‘Ambient Particle Counting’ using
AccuFIT9000 S/N; Protocol: INDG 479; Pass Level: 100.
Informed consent was obtained, and no participant was allergic
to materials used. Participants included five male candidates
from the bearded Sikh community.
Results

The results are summarized in Table I.
Outcomes of qualitative fit test

The Singh Thattha technique was used by 27 male bearded
dentists, and the QFT pass rate was 25/27 (92.6%). Statistical
analysis comparing the masks showed that the test pass was
significantly greater using the stealth half-mask (14/14), JSP
Force 8 P3 (8/8), GSV half mask P3 (2/2) as compared to the 3M
Half Mask P3 (1/3) (P < 0.01, Fisher’s exact test).



Table I

Fit-test results

Candidate Gender FFP3 mask type Beard/facial

hair/none

Placement of

Singh Thattha:

Over/under turban

Test outcome

Qualitative fit test
1 Male Stealth Half Mask P3 Full Over Pass
2 Male Stealth Half Mask P3 Full Over Pass
3 Male Stealth Half Mask P3 Full Over Pass
4 Male Stealth Half Mask P3 Full Over Pass
5 Male Stealth Half Mask P3 Full Over Pass
6 Male Stealth Half Mask P3 Full Over Pass
7 Male Stealth Half Mask P3 Full Over Pass
8 Male Stealth Half Mask P3 Full Over Pass
9 Male Stealth Half Mask P3 Partial Over Pass
10 Male Stealth Half Mask P3 Partial Over Pass
11 Male Stealth Half Mask P3 Partial Over Pass
12 Male Stealth Half Mask P3 Partial Over Pass
13 Male Stealth Half Mask P3 Partial Over Pass
14 Male Stealth Half Mask P3 Partial Under Pass
15 Male JSP Force 8 P3 Full Over Pass
16 Male JSP Force 8 P3 Full Over Pass
17 Male JSP Force 8 P3 Full Over Pass
18 Male JSP Force 8 P3 Full Over Pass
19 Male JSP Force 8 P3 Full Over Pass
20 Male JSP Force 8 P3 Full Over Pass
21 Male JSP Force 8 P3 Partial Over Pass
22 Male JSP Force 8 P3 Partial Over Pass
23 Male GSV Ellipse Half Mask P3 Full Over Pass
24 Male GSV Ellipse Half Mask P3 Full Over Pass
25 Male 3M Half Mask P3 Full Over Fail
26 Male 3M Half Mask P3 Partial Over Fail
27 Male 3M Half Mask P3 Partial Over Pass
Quantitative fit test
28 Male 3M 8833 Full Under Pass (414)
29 Male 3M 8833 Full Under Pass (502)
30 Male 3M 8833 Full Under Pass (2066)
31 Male 3M 9332 Full Over Pass (687)a

32 Male Stealth Half Mask P3 Full Over Pass (614)
a Using dual mural tape.
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Outcomes of the quantitative fit test

All five male candidates passed QNFT using the Singh That-
tha technique. The first three candidates passed using 3M 8833
masks, with the knot of the under-mask Thattha tied on the top
of the head covered by a cloth (Figures 1c, 2c). One of these
candidates also passed using a 3M 1863 mask with an adhesive
dual mural tape (DMT) in its upper inner lining, with the knot of
the under-mask Thattha tied directly over the turban. The
other two male candidates used FFP3 Stealth Half Masks and
passed the QNFT with the under-mask Thattha tied directly
over their turban (Figure 2b). Small numbers precluded a
statistical analysis.

Discussion

The COVID-19 pandemic caused by the novel coronavirus
known as severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2
(SARS-CoV-2) has resulted in a significant loss of lives and
impacted resource utilization [1]. In their frontline duties,
HCWs have suffered significant mortality. Healthcare providers
have come under intense scrutiny to ensure that adequate and
appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) is provided
for frontline workers.

Tight-fitting respirator masks, which depend on a seal of the
mask with the wearer’s face, are considered the best pro-
tective RPE for HCWs working in AGP environments involving
COVID-19. However, these are not suitable for bearded indi-
viduals as evidence has shown that beards will not allow for an
optimal maskeface seal. Therefore, bearded individuals who
are unable to shave due to personal reasons have to rely on
alternative RPE such as expensive and cumbersome PAPRs,
which may not be ideally suited for the work or training of some
of these individuals e notably dentists and surgeons.

We are offering an innovative solution using an under-mask
beard cover called Singh Thattha technique for overcoming the
beard factor to enable bearded individuals to wear a respirator
mask.
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Figure 2. FFP3 and Stealth face masks donned with the beard undercover in place.
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The Singh Thattha technique to wear an FFP3 mask was
pioneered in Manchester and was adopted and tested by a large
number of bearded British Sikh dentists (25/27) who passed the
QFT using certified fit testers. The technique was further tes-
ted using robust QNFT in a pilot study and all (5/5) fully bear-
ded men passed the fit test.

The relatively sturdier masks such as 3M 8833, Stealth Half
Mask P3, JSP Force 8 P3, and GSV Ellipse Half Mask P3 were
best-suited to achieve a competent seal using the Singh That-
tha technique.

The beard-cover used (Pilates & Yoga Elastic band) is rubber
material. During the fit test the different exercises used test
that the silicone mask does not slip over the skin. In fact, the
resistance of the rubber and silicone actually improved the fit
in these exercises with the beard cover.

Facial skin may sweat, but the Thattha material does not
and is of an added advantage. Whereas other determinants of
face-fit, such as face architecture and mask shapes, may be
irreversible factors governing the outcome of the fit test, the
beard factor could be overcome by an under-mask beard cover.

This pilot study opens up possibilities for bearded HCWs
looking to safely wear a tight-fitting respirator mask for whom
shaving may not be a viable option. In additional to cost-saving
implications for healthcare providers, this solution minimizes
potential risk of redeployment of some affected individuals
who either have no access to alternative PPE, or if the available
PPE are not conducive to performing for their specific job-
roles.

Whilst a limitation of this study remains small numbers of
individuals tested using the under-beard cover technique, it
provides encouraging results to pave the way for larger scale
studies. The authors plan to conduct a follow-up study with the
Singh Thattha technique involving larger numbers of bearded
individuals given that the preliminary reports are quite
encouraging.

To summarize, the final arbiter of face-mask fit is a fit test e
not the difference in the nuances of the chemistry between the
‘mask with face’ versus the ‘mask with beard cover’. Facial
hair, albeit an accepted risk factor for face-mask leakage, can
be overcome by using an under-mask beard cover.
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